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Be Cured 
of Catarrh

s■
CANADA’S SON.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT. ■,Tune. “Bannie Dundee.”
> ready to go to the 
is waiting to bear yon

Wars,They tell me you 
The proud ship
In trinf sett of Mrakl, or gold braid and 

bars
My brave soldier lad stands at “tendon” 

today.
Aid U It емі> bo that no sweetheart, no
No Ulster shall wave you a tearful farevell. 
Remember, my led, through the war din 

and * trite.
You’r Canada’s Son that she lores as het

i. -, -I; l
-Resumption of the Debate on the 

Reply to the Speech from 
the Throne.

\ *Д A - -

CATARRHOZONE
New Scientific Treatment by which Dis

eased Parts of the Head, Throat and 
Longs Can be Reached.

‘ Щ
v> . :- t
Lord Edmund Filzmaurice’s Amendment 

Defeated by a Large Vote—Mr. 
Balfour’s Speech.

life.
Choruo: 

Rem 1ember, my lad, you are Canada’s Son; 
bids you stand firm till the victory bo

Æ £5 43. - “• — - —«
and star cured, try Catanhozone, the medi- And strike for your Queen, and your Moth- 
cated au cure. er, my son.

Ointments, powders, liquids and snuffs one дау there came calling across the blue 
have proved useless. The reason for this is Г gea,
plain. First, moisture of any kind can not A voice from the Mother Land ringing so 
enter the bronchial tubes or lungs, and all .IQ *J“r: ^ughler, Canada, what of thy 
the old treatments, being given with douches sons. л
and mays, do not reach the diseased parts. “Are they men for my flag, are they men 
Secondly, the bedlli of Catarrh, Bronchitis ■■Quf|°jc ”магсь“ waa the answer, it rolled 
and Consumption grow with almost inconceiv- Hke a tlde-
able rapidity in a few hours; hence treatmenU From coast of Pacific to Atlantic wide 
once a day cut not prevent their increase, Andjo-^the™ came marching a thousand 
whereas Catanhozone Inhaler camed in your The pnde 0f the empire, each Canada’s Son. 
pocket can be used at any time or in any 
place, and every breath of the medicated air 
is sure death to the germs that cause the 
disease. The germ life being destroyed 
nature asserts itself and the inflamed mem
branes soon heal, effecting a permanent cure.
It requires but a few weeks in the most 
severe cases te bring" about a perfect cure 
when Catanhozone is used.

Catanhozone outfft, complete, price #1.00, 
ц or direct by mail. Send ioc.

In stampsTor sample outfit and testimonials 
to N. C. Poison & Co., Mfg." Chemists,
Bex 626, Kingston, Ont.
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jLONDON. Feb. 6.—In tihe house Of 
commons today, replying to a question 
of John Dillon, nationalist, es to 
whether the government intended to 
treat foodstuffs as contraband during 
the piceent war and, it so, under what 
restrictions and limitations, A. J. Bal
four the government leader, said that 
foodstuffs, as svtih, had never been 
considered contraband by Great Brlt- 

But, he added, foodstuffs intend
ed to supply an army in the field were 
by the universal consent of interna
tional lawyers regarded as contraband 
-re! a prize court would decide the 
fyc-ts connected with the Shipments.

Asked If the government intended 
to direct emit*ire to seize all cargoes 
for Lourenzo Marquez until their 
character was determined by a prize 
court, Mr. Balfour declined to make 

statement in this connection.
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The bugle le sounding in clarion like tone.
Bend low for a moment your face to my

One grip of your hand, and one ginned from 
your eye.

To cheer up my heart and to banish the

Now shout- every voice, boom forth every

“Сой speed thee and keep thee, brave Can- 
ada*8 Son.

Though battle be lost, or though battle be 
wen, , л - ,

We pledge firm, our faith to thee, Canada a 
Son.

Chorus—Remember, etc.
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George Wyr.dham, 
secretary fc-r the war office, replying 
to a question, said there was reason 
to believe that many of the guns from 
the forts at Pretoria had been sent to 
the front, and that some of them had 
г rerge of over 10,000 yards.
British siege train sent out in Decern- 

added, had guns of equal

-

Шat all
" .y > О

% Л'ЛЧ іMINNIE. 15. RANKIN.

FAMOUS і
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Dartmoutfh. N. S.serve, the name of the right honorable 

gentleman will be forever associated 
with that great movement in our his
tory.”

Mr. Balfour went on to accuse the 
opposition of wishing to oust the 
government, a suggestion that was 
received with considerable laughter. 
He commented upon the diversity of 
views of the opposition ranks.

“Is the opp.oelt.ion,” he asked, “wise 
or patriotic ? What the country has 
to fear is foreign natiqns; and the 
Transvaal politicians may think they 
can find their opportunity In our dis
tensions. The house of commons can
not do much to help our arms, but 
this it can do—It can show that be
hind our soldiers in the field there is 
a united country.” (baud cheers.)

“Can the members of the opposition 
reflect with equanimity upon the fact 
that the vote they are about to give 
upon the amendment may lengthen 
the war and increase the tragic list 
of losses, and, probably, add one frac
tion to the chances of Чш-ореап com
plications ?”

Mr. Balfour, In closing, appealed to 
the members of the house, irrespec
tive of party, t-o rise to “the height 
reached by those we represent.” He 
declared that, if they did this, then 
in a short time the empire would is
sue from the struggle “stronger not 
only in the consciousness of its 
strength, but in the eyes of the civil
ized world.”

He resumed his seat amid prolonged 
cheers.

When the division bell rang, the 
Irish members rose in. a body and 
left the house without voting. Several 
liberals abstained. Some others voted 
with the government, as did also Sir 
Edward Clarke, member for Ply
mouth.
Henry 
amendment.

Lord Edmund Fitzmaurice's amend
ment was rejected by ia vote of 352 to 
139.

E>The
PATRIOTIC FUND. f Vl>er, he

:/*?Subscriptions Thereto Received at the Sun 
Office.

lange.
The debate on the amendment to the 

reply to the speech from trie throne 
then resumed by H. B. Asquith, 

the Roee-

7Г »
«

\was
liberal home sécrétai y of 
bery ministry, who from the tenor of 
his remarks might have held a brief 
for the government, 
the wa.r was neither intended nor de- 
siivd by the government, which natur
ally explained the country’s unpre- 
paredneee. Mr. Asquith added that 
the war could have been avoided by 
President Kruger accepting the pro
posals made in September which, ac
cording to the speaker, weie perfeotly 

mainteoiamce of

To pay fifty cents per day to each 
member of New Brunswick’s South 
/ fnlcan quota calls for a large sum of 

Yet it does not appear to be

.

f V
j. VHe maintained m< iney.

tco large for the seventy thousand 
families of this province to raise with
out much effort. Now is the time for 
small as well as large offerings.

The Sun will be pleased to receive 
and pay over to the treasurer, Mr. 
Ruel, any 
that may be sent to this office from 
readers in the city or country, 
acknowledgment will be made of such 
contributions. It will r.ot be necessary 
to send even as much as a shilling. 
The child’s five cent piece is as good, 
єо far as it goes, as a five dollar bill. 
The smaller gifts may mean a greet 
deal more to the giver than many 
large svbscriptdons.
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SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS
EVERYWHERE
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amounts, however small,

ASK FOR MM,REFUSE SUBSTI
Duecompatible with the 

the independence ef the Transvaal and 
a proper instalment of long-delayed 
Justice to the British population of the 
TransvpaR.

If he thought the British negotiia- 
mere cloak to attack the

шШР :Йу * : &•

t

What We Have We Hoid"
Your CONFIDENCÈjYOURTRABL

.1'*■- X
Lions were a 
independence of or annex the Trans
vaal then, in spite of the invasion of 
British territory and the loss of Brit
ish lives, he could not have reconciled 
his conscience with voting a penny for 
the prosecution of tiie

not the opinion of the house of 
of the great majority of

$ іN -4XRECEIVED TO DATE.

/JSunbury Co., collected 
by Miles } *Oromocto, 

and forwarded to the SunBut thatwar.
;MaxMiDonag’le :лх-as

l$1 00commons, nor 
the country. That was why they were 
united in parliament and a united peo
ple. DoubtlxM there lead been a de- 
nvcpstreutible lack of foresight and in
sight. Mr. Chamberlain, no doubt, 
would give much for a chance of re- 
editing his despatches. But there was 
no ground in anything which had hap
pened or In anything Which they could 
contemplate out present for the “ercak- 
ir.gs" of pcssimiem or fits of panic.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
the liberal leader, justified the oppor
tunities of the amendment, because it 
was the duty of the opposition to re
cord its judgment He said the gov
ernment could hardily pose 

whose

H. S. Miles............
Dr. Peake.................
J. E. Stocker....
D. W. McKenzie.
Wm. Bryson....
Chas. H. White.
Horry Cannon....
Alex. Burnett........
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Mr. Asquith voted with Sir 
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PROHIBITION CONVENTION.50 battle before. . . We had a lovely 
wash this morning. I washed shirt 
and drawers, besides myself—I wanted 
it. My clothes have not been off since 
we left the Orange River on Nov. 21. 
. . . Cronje and Steyn are said to 
have both been present ait the battle.

THE MODERN MOTHER.•25
(Moncton Times.)

The several temperance organiza
tions of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia bave decided to unite in call
ing a convention of prohibitionists to 
consider the present situation and de
termine upon a plan of campaign 
against the enemy.

The absence of snow in the woods All churches, temperance organisa
is proving a serious detriment to the tiens, young people’s eoetetlee and 
lumbermen. Unless enow speedily other religious and moral organiza- 
comes some of the lumbermen will find tiens are. requested to send represent- 
it hard work to make buckle and strap stives. All ministers of the gospel and.

thirty all officers of temperance «deities will

25„ і She is Too Busy Setting the World 
" 1 Right to Teach Her Son Great 

Truths.
as con- 

brows laurel
50

The result of the division was greet
ed by ifche conservatives with triumph
ant cheers.

While Sir Henry Campbell -Banner- 
man was speaking the news of the 
success of the unionist candidate in 
the York city elections, with an un
expectedly large majority, 
and caused a great scene of enthusl-

50querors upon 
ivreatbe Should be placed; for their 
diplomacy had failed and their mili
tary operations toad been unsuccessful. 
These farts, Sir Henry declared, in
vited crttioteni. At tiie same time he 
would deprecate exaggeration and 
would deny the existence of national 
humiliation and discomfiture.

He a.lso denieo that the opposition 
was actuated by a desire to clamber 
into power or to seek party advantage.

“comported ar.d sensible tone of 
the speech of the colonial secretary” 
he had been glad to hoar. If the gov
ernment were aware of the disparity 
tetiveen ttw defensive forces of the 
South African oclcnles and the mili- 

strength of the Boers when the

,
50 “A man learns his politics and opin

ions from his father and other men,
25 I but his rellgiiioti from hi* mother,” 

writes on American Mouner in the 
February Ladies’ Home Journal, 
vicious manhood can quite kill the 
faith which sprang up in his soul when 
he knelt, a little child, at her knee 
every night, or was hushed to sleep 

50 * on her breast w hile she sang ‘that 
sweet story of old, when Jesus was 

6® I here among mqn.’ In earlier times in 
I this country a mother had little ivork 

$22 90 I 0f her house and children. She
Previously acknowledged.............. 7 001 v $utched her hey day and night to

I keep him near to God and out of the 
$29 90 J devil’s clutches. It was she who told 

I him of the Babe and the Cross out of 
the old Bock which lay on the table

(From Wednesday’s Dally Sun.) I beside her bed. He se.w her turn to 
, . - f,0 I it when she v.*as hajipy, when she was

iJvïl оІ-ange 'Association was held in the v retched, when she wad old and dy- 
OrtDgo hall, Germain street, yesterday at- 1 in»e go it came that there was nothing 
ternoon and evening. The following offleers
ДЙ'ЙаТЛЖь) I his mother, her Bible and her Saviour 

Stackhouse, W. M.; G. A. Blair, p* I But that woman is long ago dead and 
^e?V JoCSn.CFaP's:e^ N.- J »; buriri. The modem mother talks of 
Treaa. ; S. Kelly, D. ot C. ; John Amos, I her as of some coarse animal whose 
Lett.; ’®. McLeod and J. W. Keast, Aset. I ignoble life was starved out ia a cage.
^Чіах^Гтаа'е Her own feet are set in a large room,
the excellence of the institution, and tiie I Her h^izon takes in the world. She 
principles in supporting the emJ?ire tbis і mania€ea political caucuses, civic af- 
ІГ^еГЄ8іеа^- g^awXtrJndb1m3peryitytfrrSI fairs, countless domestic and foreign 
lodges in the county and the improvement I missions. Art, literature, society and 
at the meetings of the | helpless humanity claim her. She rises
Жі8вМе'в?іШЬ1МВ in |e every morning knowing that a botoh^ 

iause at justice, truth and right and for -be I oia worid Is waiting for her to set it 
freedom of our fellow subjects In South Af- I ..j. ,, rica. We must be leligfixed at the spon- j S 
tanecus outbursts of loyalty and devotionl 
ami sacrifice which have been shown so con-1 
spicuously on this occasion by every colony I 
of the empire, and no when more so than 
in our Dominion of Canada and in our own 
city and county of St. John. Many famUlar 
faces were missed from the county lodge.
Thev were wi'h the first contingent in
south Africa or with the second contingent I at Mtodd-лг River, says, 
on the way there. While we Plaf.e4( ЛЬе‘г. I Nov. 30:
chSf and comfort the^e^ raes they had We had no cover except littie scrub 
left behind, we had yet thousands of mem-1 hushes, about six inches high, and the 
hers ready and rt^contlngent be I ground sloped gently down to the
necessar)11 foatheГultimate triumph of the! Boers from about 2,000 yards. I don’t 
cause of truth and right. After | suppose troops have ever been in а
upon the members the importance “ ™crt”r I more damnable position. I sat up oc- 
Max^ur sa”d^‘ln° the‘present critical time І сазіотгаИу to see how things were go- 
til rough which our empire Is pacing, a ia j lng> but ОП:іу for a moment, as it was 
our duty by all lawful в«и» "d trea-1 always the signal for a perfect storm ЗаЙГииегппсЛ ш^ !утраіьІеД, of bXto. My ammunHion beater had 
who, while living under the protection of our I his head blown to bits by a lib shell 
flag, would endeavor to ™an4 utter- I from a 37-milllmetre Maxim, a most 
an^trywhereve7meT0withCr shouldahtveUt the I damnable gun. I happened to be in 
disapprobation and econtempt of all gcod I liae jygj. before dark, and they
citizens ot,ou2j у,- meeting of Grand i pumped six rounds at me. The first “I’m glad,” said the Chicago girl,
LodmT in ethis city on April 24th, Mr. Max- I four pitched ip a line about twe nty, > «that our university has taken up this 
well thanked the officers and membre for I ten> ^ fifteen, and the fourth four I spelling reform business. Now I can 
the courtesy -shown hlm dur g і yarda jn front of me, and threw dirt j write those Boston girls I met daring
° After the adjournment of the lodge. Past I all over me, and the next two just, our trip abroad test season without al- 
County Master Maxwell enfortafoed № « ;І pitched behind me. I didn’t like it a . ways keeping the dictionary at my 
flcers « a veri рТеаааЬМ hit. . . It was the worst day I have I elbow. It I don’t happen to spell
Catherine, the usual toasts being honored. ^ ever spent in my life. Twelve hours i right, you see, they will think I ajn

11 under a constant and heavy fire of , helping along the reform movement, 
Maxims, 12-pounders, and other quick- ц-а great stuff.” 
firing guns and rifles, a hot sun, no ; 
cover, no water, and ю food is more *
than enough for yours truly. . The you ever kissed, John?”

loo
■■LUMBERING NOTES.1 00

1 00 “No
50

arrived 25 ft
1 00
2 00asm.

andmeet. Forty-six men
horses, operating for the Bonny River be welcome.
hBlldng Cen peny, came out of the The convention will be held in the 
woods this week.—St. Andrews Bea- , W. C. T. U. hell, Moncton, N.B., 
con ; Feb. 21st. A preliminary meeting for

і aTus.
have been retarded of late, owing to meed-tne off w&Ioome in .
the scarcity of snow in the woods. In Prominent prctodbtocniets will be 
Westmorland and Cumberland coun- present, and cue or more publi 
ties there to scarcely a particle of enow meetings will be held 
to be seen, and there has been Uttie Arrangements h^ebeenmade for 
or no sleighing since the new year.- return free over the I. C 
НйтаМ ion Atlantic railway and Canada East-

Lumbermen report a difficult time to era ratiway. The C. P. R. ateo&ve* 
keeD men in the woods this season, reduced fares, the amount of reduc 
Wairee are better they ever were tfon ito be determined by the number 
bS^ but in the face of that the men going over thrtrHne^Drieg^ must 
are unwilling to stay. It is an tapes- •* *r stoned certificates when 
sibllity to hire men, as there are none purchasing tickets, 
looking for work.—Aroostook Times.

Mrs. E. C. Elkin, Princess street, 
has signified her intention of endowing 
a bed in the Home for Incurables.

2 00
The

on

I

Total
tary
negotiations were entered upon, no 
condemnation, in his judgment, could 

Sir Henry ridiculed

ST. JOHN COUNTY L. 0. A I

be too severe.
Lord Salisbury's statement that the 
secret service furol was to» small, and 
pointed out that the whole sum had 
not been expended. He thought the 
govt lament sh-.tiid have disavowed 
the Jamesor. rwd and given guaran
tees for the future, sa Great Britain 
would then lutve been in a position to 
demand that the Boers cease arming.

Sir Henry demanded to know' upon 
what evidence the existence of a Dutch 

asserted, declaring 
charge were well

BOYD’S SWELL “FLYER”
«00 MODEL New ideas, new designfijiin. 

tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece 
cranks, high grade in every detail Fitted 
with Victor tires, $35.00; with Morgan & 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tires, 
$40.00. Men’s, 21 and 24 inch ; Ladies’, zo 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroon

mSflllWCE these Bicycles, we will ship a 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. The 
$1.00 is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay the 
Express Agent the balance due us 

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. You have youfchoice of cash 

tright gift of one or more wheels, ac
cording to the work done for us.

WHEELS SUGNLY USED, $8.00 to $25.00.
Price lists free. Secure agency at once.

T. W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL

so near to God in that man’s eyes as

1
Ü

DEATH OF ALFRED BP.OWNE,

Alfred Browne, superintendent of 
the railway, mail service In Nova Sco
tia, died suddenly on Monday, it is 
supposed of heart failure. He was a 
son of the late Henry Browne, a well 
known jeweller In Halifax years ago, 
and was in Ms 53rd year. He leaves 
two brothers, Henry Browne, with M. 
S. Brown & Oo., and. Rev. J. D. H. 
Browne, now of California. A sister 
is Mrs. George Davis. A widow sur
vives. nee Miss McLaAchey of Wind- 

The deceased had $3,000 life in

conspiracy was 
that' unless th > 
founded it was a most wanton insult 
to her majesty’s loyal Dutch subjects 
at the Cape. The ш must be prose
cuted with vigor, he maintained, but, 
provided British territories were free 
and Great Britain’s military superi
ority were vindicated, what mattered 
it as to the hour and place of arriv
ing at a settlement. (Loud ministerial 

WlKLt really did matter

or on

AN OFFICER’S LUXURY. ,

A captain of one of the Guards Regi
ments with Lord Methuen’s force, in 
an interesting account of the fighting

writing onFor Ail 
Lame Horaea

protests).
was, he affirmed, that the settlement 
should te made in the right spirit.

Mr. Balflour, who. 
lc-udly cheered, said:

“What is the abject of the amend
ment ? What it? likely to attain ? One 
might have expected that the war of
fice would be attacked, but that is 

I am driven to the

■

on rising, was scr. 
surance.

In 1872 Mr. Browne entered the post 
office service as railway mail clerk, 
Я-Tnt in 1889 was made chief railway 
TTxoii clerk. The new office of super
intendent of railway mail service was 
created in 1897 and to this Mr. Browne 
vas appointed provisionally, the ap- ■ 
pointaient never having been con
firmed.

E
net the case 
conclusion that the amendment is an 
attack uaxm the colonial secretary. 
(Hear, hear.) Well, the colonial sec
retary may well ignore these persist
ent attacks, 
gentlemen msvy remember that it has 
been daring his term of office as co
lonial secretary that the British em
pire, as a wttetc. Itas first Shown its 
full consciousness of what ft is and 
of what tte destinies ere. (Loud 
cheers.) s

“Others have, certainly contributed 
to this result; but It is in no small 
degree owtag to the- great administra
tive abilities of the right honorable 
gentleman, the colonial secretary, that 
the dramatic moment has occurred, 
for the first time in our history, when 
every British colony has joined the 
mother country to carry out a great 
imperial work; and. when all these 
petty and contemptible chargee are 
buried in the oblivion they t«o well de-

- !

The right honorable ЩIT HAS HER APPROVAL.

(Chicago Times.)

Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms ot bony 

enlargement, use a
KENDALL’S

.SPAVIN CUREваш
Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a liniment for family use. it has 
no equal. Price, $i ; Six for $3. „Ask your 
druggist for Kendall's Spavin Cere, also 
“A Tresttse on the Horse," the book free, 
or address

aa

Children Cry for Г;

CASTOR I A. She (blushing)—"Am I the first girl
He—Well,

_____ guns yesterday fought magnificently, no, darting; but you are the last.*’ She
Mre. J. N- Crowe, mother of Stipen- I j believe fired more rounds per -“Am I really? Oh, John, It makes 

diary Crowe of Truro, died on Feb. 5th. I gun than have ever been fired in a me fed eo happy to think that.”

or. в. j. котли, oo.,
Faite, VF.
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Tubbing
and then refreshing sleep—there 
is nothing better Tor any baby. 
Always use the “Albert”

BABY’S OWN
SOAP

‘ and your child will ha$c a fine 
complexion and never be troubled 
with йкіи diseases.

The National Council of Wo
men of СяпяіТя have recommend* 
éditas very suitable for nursery 
use.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co..
MONTREAL,

Makers Ot the celebrated Albert Toilet Step*
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